In this paper, we consider wireless sensor networks (WSNs) with sensor nodes exhibiting clustering in their deployment. We model the coverage region of such WSNs by Boolean Poisson cluster models (BPCM) where sensors nodes' location is according to a Poisson cluster process (PCP) and each sensor has an independent sensing range around it. We consider two variants of PCP, in particular Matérn and Thomas cluster process to form Boolean Matérn and Thomas cluster models. We first derive the capacity functional of these models. Using the derived expressions, we compute the sensing probability of an event and compare it with sensing probability of a WSN modeled by a Boolean Poisson model where sensors are deployed according to a Poisson point process. We also derive the power required for each cluster to collect data from all of its sensors for the three considered WSNs. We show that a BPCM WSN has less power requirement in comparison to the Boolean Poisson WSN, but it suffers from lower coverage, leading to a trade-off between per-cluster power requirement and the sensing performance.
The second aspect is to minimize energy consumption as wireless sensors have a limited power budget. Sensors can form small clusters with each cluster having one head, which acts as a gateway to the central hub [1] . In this hierarchical network, sensors transmit their sensing data to their local cluster heads, which then communicates it to the central hub to jointly make sensing decision. Such clustering can reduce the power requirement of nodes, but can degrade overall coverage. The deployment of sensors in a WSN is generally random. Hence, the tools of stochastic geometry can be applied to model and analyze WSNs. One popular process to model the coverage area of a WSN is the Boolean-Poisson process. The Boolean-Poisson process is defined as the union of independent random objects with their centers located according to a Poisson point process (PPP) [2] [3] [4] . The random objects denote the individual coverage region of sensors while the centers denote sensors' locations. Owing to the mathematical tractability of PPPs, Boolean-Poisson process is simple yet powerful to derive performance metrics of WSNs such as the probability that a location is not covered, and the expected area of uncovered region [5] [6] [7] . The capacity function of the Boolean-Poisson process, which characterizes the sensing probability of an event, was studied in [8] . As the underlying process of the Boolean Poisson model is PPP, the location of sensors nodes is independent of each other in this model. In some scenarios, the deployment of sensors is not entirely independent and the sensors may exhibit clustering in their deployment. This may be due to the easiness in deploying sensors in small groups or to facilitate the communication between the sensor and its gateway by decreasing their mutual distance. The Poisson cluster process (PCP) can be used to model the locations of sensors in such scenarios [9] . The two important variants of PCP are the Matérn cluster process (MCP) and Thomas cluster process (TCP). The characterization of contact and nearest neighbor distance distribution for these processes is presented in [10] , [11] . To model the coverage region of WSNs exhibiting such clustering, we propose to use Boolean Poisson cluster models (BPCM) where the underlying process to model sensors' locations is a PCP and each sensor has an independent sensing region around it. There has been limited work to characterize BPCM e.g. [12] . However, coverage and sensing performance of WSNs that are deployed according to BPCM has not been studied in detail. event with a compact spread area. We also provide simple bounds for Boolean MC model to help derive insights for the system. We also derive the power required for each cluster to collect data from all of its sensors for the three considered WSNs. Finally, we perform a comparative analysis of these three deployments. We show that clustering decreases the coverage area and sensing probability, especially in the case of sensors with large individual sensing regions. However, it also reduces the power requirement of sensors. In scenarios where sensors have limited power, clustered deployments can provide better coverage performance.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
In this paper, we consider a wireless sensor network deployed over R 2 space. The locations of the sensors are modeled by a point process Φ with density λ. Each sensor has a sensing range around it denoted by S i and assumed to be independent of other sensors. The total covered region (i.e. the region which falls inside the sensing region of at least one sensor) is given as
which is known as a Boolean Process/Model and is a special case of Germ-grain model. Each point is termed as a germ with its sensing region as its grain.
A. Sensor network
We assume that sensors follow clusterization where the network is made from many cluster heads with each cluster head responsible to control and communicate with sensors assigned to it. Such network can be modeled using a cluster process. A cluster process consists of daughter point process centered at their parents whose locations are also according to a point process.
Let Φ p = {x i : ∀i ∈ N}, be a parent point process where x i is the location of i-th parent point (models the location of cluster center or cluster head in WSN) in R 2 . For each point x i , there is an associated daughter point process Φ
j is the location of j-th daughter point. The absolute location of these points are given as z ij = x i + y (i) j . Each daughter point process is independent and identically distributed. Now the PP modeling the sensors' location is the union of all these daughter points i.e. Φ =
and known as the cluster process. It is clear from the above discussion that the cluster head is the parent point to all sensors of the cluster. It is intuitive to keep the cluster head at the center of the cluster and as close as possible to the sensors in the cluster to minimize the energy required in communication. We now consider three PPs to model the locations of WSN:
is a finite PPP within a ball B(o, r d ). The mean number of points in each daughter point process is m and therefore the intensity λ d (y), of each daughter point process will be m
Total density of the PP is λ M = λ p m.
2) Thomas cluster process: In TCP, Φ p is a homogeneous PPP with intensity λ p . Each Φ
is a non-uniform PPP with the intensity
where m is the mean number of points in each daughter point process. Total density of the PP 2) Boolean TC process: The sensors' locations follow as TCP.
3) Boolean P process: The sensors' location are modeled as PPP. Results for this case are known, however this case is considered for comparison.
The important symbols and notations used in the paper are shown in TABLE I. For simplicity, the same notations are being used to represent similar parameters of cluster processes whenever it is clear from the context. For e.g. m denote the mean number of points in a daughter point process (PP) of TCP as well as in MCP.
B. Sensing Performance
Sensing performance of a WSN can be measured in terms of Capacity functional. The capacity functional T Ψ (K) of Boolean process for a compact set K is the probability that the the set K Table   Symbol Definition
Ball of radius r centred at location x.
Φ 2D process such as MCP or TCP modeling location of sensors.
λP Intensity of PPP.
λp Intensity of parent point process. A (x, r d , r) Intersecting area between B(o, r d ) and B(x, R):
and Ψ are not disjoint i.e.
If K denote any event's impact area, then T Ψ (K) denote the coverage/sensing probability i.e. probability that the event is sensed by the sensor network. In particular, we will consider K as B(o, r K )
in R 2 and denote the capacity functional for this set by M(r K ). Here r K denote the size of the event. Since the network is stationary, we have taken the center at the origin o. For dynamic events, K can grow in size with time [8] .
Remark 1. The capacity functional T Ψ P (K) for a Boolean P process with intensity λ P and sensing range B(o, R) is given as [6] T Ψ P (K) = 1 − exp (−λ P |B(o, R) ⊕ K|). In Fig. 1a the intensity λP of ΨP is mλp. The Fig. 1b and 1e shows the ΨM with r d = 60. The centers of black circle are the parent point of ΨM. The points inside the black circle are the respective daughter points. In Fig. 1c the σ = 60. The region falls under the green circles comes under the sensing region. It is clear from the simulation that for higher values of R, ΨP have the highest and ΨM have the lowest coverage. In case of smaller value of R, ΨT and ΨP provide the similar coverage area.
The probability that an arbitrary point K = {o} is covered is given by:
C. Power Requirement
Power requirement E of a system is defined as the sum power required by sensors in a unit area u to be able to communicate to their cluster head. Assuming a powerlaw path loss with path loss exponent α and the SNR threshold τ required for successful communication, the power requirement is given as
where c ij = x i denotes the cluster head of the sensor z ij .
III. SENSING PERFORMANCE
In this section, we will derive the sensing performance of the WSN for the two considered models and provide closed form upper and lower bounds for the same.
A. Boolean MC Process
Theorem 1. The capacity functional for the Boolean MC Process is given as (See Appendix A for the proof):
Hence the expression for the capacity functional is:
Theorem 2. The upper and the lower bound for M M (r K ) is given as (See Appendix B for the proof.)
Theorem 3. An another set of bounds for
which are simpler but less tight than the ones in Theorem 2.
Proof: The upper bound is derived by substituting the intersecting area A (x, r d , r) in (2) with its upper bound min(πr 2 , πr 2 d ). For lower bound, we note that from limit x = 0 to x = |r − r d | A (x, r d , r) is min(πr 2 , πr 2 d ) and for x = |r − r d | to x = r + r d , it can be lower bounded by 0. Substituting these bounds in (2), we get the lower bound.
1) Asymptotic behavior of T Ψ M with r d while keeping λ M fixed.: By increasing the r d while keeping λ M fixed, we can decrease the clustering of points and spread points more in the space.
Hence, the asymptotic behavior of T Ψ M helps us in understanding the impact of clustering (or mutual-attraction of points) on the sensing performance.
When r d → 0: Taking the limit in the Theorem 3, we get the lower bound M M (r K )
Similarly, taking limit of the upper bound in Theorem 2, we get M M (r K )
Since, both upper and lower bounds converge to the same function, the capacity functional converges to the same function. As r d → 0, M M (r K ) converges to M P (r K ) with intensity λ p (1 − e −m ).
When r d → ∞: Using the expressions from Theorem 2, we see that both the upper and lower bound converge to 1 − exp(−mπλ p r 2 ). Note that this is equal to the capacity functional of a Boolean P process with intensity mλ p . The required power for Boolean MC process is given as: where r = R + r K .
B. Boolean TC Process
The required power for Boolean TC process is given as
C. Boolean Poisson Process
In this case, the required power is given as
Now, c 0 is the closest cluster head (which is modeled as PPP with intensity λ p ), hence the distribution of its distance from the origin is given as
Hence, E = λ P 2πλ p τ c α c exp −πλ p c 2 dc, = mλ p (πλ p ) −α/2 τ Γ(α/2 + 1).
IV. COVERAGE ANALYSIS WITH SENSOR POWER CONSTRAINTS
Let the required per-unit area power to be the E net which is kept constant for all three deployments. Now, for the provided E net , we will derive the parameter specifications for the three models to be able to compare their coverage performance.
A. Boolean MC process
In case of Boolean MC process, the cluster radius should be equal to
B. Boolean TC process
The variance parameter σ to achieve required per-unit area power E net should be equal to σ = (E net )/mλ p τ Γ(1 + .5α)2 .5α 1 α .
C. Boolean P process
The mean number of points per cluster head in Boolean P process should be equal to
By fixing m, we can get the expression for the coverage probability in Boolean P process. Capacity functional/sensing probability of Boolean-TC process: Fig. 3 shows the variation of sensing probability M T (r K ) with respect to the event size r K for two values of cluster spread σ. Similar trends as Boolean MC process can be seen here. Impact of sensors' deployment: Fig. 4 shows the comparison among the sensing performance of the three deployments Ψ M , Ψ T and Ψ P . For the fair comparison, we took σ of Ψ T equal to r d of Ψ M . Recall that Ψ M has highest clustering, Ψ T has moderate and Ψ P has no clustering (independence across sensors). It can be observed that Ψ M has the lowest capacity functional. It can be justified by the fact that the confinement of daughter points inside a ball in Ψ M increases the overlap among sensing regions of sensors in the cluster. In case of Ψ T , the daughter points are more scattered and can cover a larger region. In the case of Ψ P , points are the most scattered which leads to the highest performance. The graph also shows the variation of capacity functional over σ and r d . The graph depicts that increasing these parameter, Ψ M or Ψ T will converge to Ψ P (and hence their sensing performance).
Trade-off between number of sensors vs sensing radius: Fig. 5 shows the variation of capacity functional with m, while keeping m×R = 150 fixed. m×R serves as a proxy to the system cost as increasing any of m and R increases the cost (both-infra stricture and operating). Our analysis shows that for small event size r K , a WSN with larger R provides higher sensing performance.
However, as r K increases, it is better to have a higher number of sensors than the larger sensing range.
Impact on coverage with constrained network power: The point coverage probability is defined as the capacity functional with r K = 0. For the cluster processes we have considered m = 30 and λ p = 20 × 10 −6 . We now fix the per-cluster power requirement E net and compute coverage probability of the three deployments. Fig. 6 shows the coverage probability of three networks under various power levels. At lower E net , it can be observed that MCP and TCP Boolean models provide better coverage probability. As power constraints are less restrictive, the coverage probability increases. With sensors having higher power, the PPP Boolean can provide better coverage. We can observe that clustered deployments can provide better coverage under stricter power constraints.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper performs the coverage analysis of a wireless sensor network when the sensors' location are according to PPP, MCP and TCP. In these cases, sensor network can be modeled via Boolean-P, Boolean MCP and Boolean TCP processes. We derived the expressions for the capacity function of the two clustered deployments. As far as highest coverage is the goal, PPP performs the best of the three as the rest of two processes are attractive processes and this difference in the coverage area of clustered and PPP deployments reduces with the sensing radius of individual sensors. However, clustered deployments require less energy as their clustered heads are statistically closer than that of Boolean-P deployment. We also derive the average per-cluster required power to achieve a certain coverage area. Raising the average per cluster power allows larger the cluster radius and thus higher point coverage probability. A general trade-off can be see between per-cluster required energy and coverage area when choosing between clustered or Poisson deployments. It is also observed that when sensors have low power levels, deployment, according to a Boolean cluster process, can provide better performance compared to deployment according to a Boolean Poisson process.
APPENDIX A
The probability that K does not intersect with the covered region Ψ M is given by:
Here (a) is due to the definition of Minkowski sum and (b) is applying the PGFL of Φ , 0) will be entirely inside the intersecting region. Similarly, a rectangle of width r + r d − x and height 2 min(r, r d ) will completely cover the intersecting area hence acts as an upper bound. For detailed discussion over the bounds readers are advised to refer [10] , [13] . 
APPENDIX C
The proof is similar to the proof in Appendix A. For Boolean TCP process, the null probability
Here (a) is acquired by the PGFL of Φ 
Without loss of generality, it can be assumed that x i ≡ (x i , 0) as the parent point process Φ p is rotation invariant. Thus, replacing ||x + t|| 2 with x 2 + t 2 + 2xt cos θ. Applying the PGFL of Φ p in (3), we get the Theorem 4.
